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A specialist covers the body of a client with salt.

A specialist poses for a picture at the Opal salt treatment center in
Libya’s eastern city of Benghazi.

A photo shows a detail of a large Roman four-wheeled ceremonial chariot after it was discovered near the The archaeo-
logical park of Pompei. — AFP photos

Bulgarian soprano singer Stanislava Momekova performs on the stage during the opera La
Traviata by Italian composer Giuseppe Verdi, at the Sofia Opera, in Sofia.—AFP photos

A detail of a large Roman four-wheeled ceremonial
chariot after it was discovered.

A large Roman four-wheeled ceremonial chariot after it
was discovered.

As third wave
rages, show
goes on at
Sofia opera
With an orchestra spread out across

the entire parterre, audiences limit-
ed to the balconies, and no breaks

but plenty of disinfectant, the Sofia Opera is
one of the few music venues still hosting live
performances in Europe. Across the conti-
nent, a third wave of Covid-19 infections is
keeping opera houses and other cultural
venues closed-loud singing poses a partic-
ular risk as the virus spreads through
droplets-but in Bulgaria, classical music
plays on, from “Tosca” to “La Traviata”. “I

am hungry for music. And the risk, why think
about it? It’s not riskier here than in the
supermarket or the subway,” says 81-year-
old Petya Petkova, who attended Verdi’s
“La Traviata” with her daughter last week.

Despite the disinfectant, social-distanc-
ing and staff taking people’s temperature, a
festive spirit reigns at the historic opera
house in the Bulgarian capital, a stark con-
trast to its silenced counterparts in Paris,
Vienna or Milan. Bulgaria first eased pan-
demic restrictions in June and allowed
operas, concert halls and cinemas to
reopen at 30 percent capacity, leading the
Sofia Opera to arrange plastic and fabric
flower bouquets as placeholders on the
majority of the crimson plush seats. “We
perform in front of 250 spectators, but it’s
better than not playing or performing,” Sofia

Opera director Plamen Kartaloff says.  Even
as Europe struggles with a third wave of
infections, in part due to a number of muta-
tions that spread more easily, Kartaloff
expects the opera to remain open. 

Acoustic challenges 
Tragedy has touched the operatic com-

munity, and not just on stage: In November,
Bulgarian tenor Kamen Chanev died of
Covid-19, three weeks after he debuted
Otello in the central Bulgarian city of Stara
Zagora. Remembering him, soprano
Stanislava Momekova, 36, becomes seri-
ous.  “That’s the risk of this profession-it
holds us like a drug, it’s stronger than fear,”
Momekova says. For American conductor
Evan-Alexis Christ, who saw his perform-
ances in Germany cancelled, bringing “La
Traviata” to the stage feels rewarding,
despite a number of “acoustic challenges”.
From the pit, the orchestra had to move to
the parterre, where musicians now sit far
apart from one another. 

The singers on stage are even farther
away.  “We are acoustically louder for the
audience than normal so the orchestra has
to play very quietly and listen even more to
the singers,” Christ says. “But overall I think
everyone is very happy, also the musicians
and the singers who are able to perform,”
he adds, praising the discipline of the musi-
cians, who, with the exception of singers
and tube instruments, perform with face
masks on.

Luring younger audiences 
To Christ, the opera in Sofia and in

Madrid, which has also kept its doors open,
are proof that it’s still possible to play for a
live audience. “My feeling is that people are
incredibly hungry, they want to hear music,”
Christ says, adding that he hopes “to make
a difference” for the 250 people in the audi-
ence that night. Thanks to Kartaloff’s inge-
nuity, the Sofia Opera has found a number
of ways to perform amid the pandemic:
“Swan Lake” was staged on the pontoon of
a lake near Sofia, while other operas rever-
berated through an old Roman fortress.

Some musical theatre performances
were limited to adults with children, a way to
focus on the audience of the future, Kartaloff
says.  As clubs and bars have mostly
remained closed, Bulgaria’s opera halls
have become more alluring to younger
audiences, including students who put on
their prom suits to see “La Traviata”. “It’s a
huge pleasure to have the chance to attend
a nice event such as the opera,” 38-year-
old Nikolay Onufriev, who’s only been to the
opera once before, says. —AFP

An ornate Roman chariot has been
discovered “almost intact” near
Italy’s buried city of Pompeii, the

archaeological park announced on
Saturday, calling it a discovery with “no
parallel” in the country. The four-wheeled
processional carriage was found in the
portico to stables where the remains of
three horses were unearthed in 2018,
including one still in its harness. Pompeii
was buried in boiling lava when Mount
Vesuvius erupted in 79 AD, killing between
2,000 and 15,000 people.

“A large ceremonial chariot with four

wheels, along with its iron components,
beautiful bronze and tin decorations, min-
eralized wood remains and imprints of
organic materials (from the ropes to the
remains of floral decoration), has been
discovered almost intact,” a statement
issued by the archaeological park said.
“This is an exceptional discovery... which
has no parallel in Italy thus far - in an
excellent state of preservation.” The exca-
vation site is known as the Civita Giuliana,
a suburban villa that lies just a few hun-
dred meters from the ancient city of
Pompeii.

The excavation is part of a program
aimed at fighting illegal activity in the area,
including tunnel digging to reach artefacts
that can be sold on illicit markets. Looters
missed the room where the chariot had
lain for almost 2,000 years, tunneling by
on both sides, the park’s statement said.
Specialists took great care to unearth the
vehicle, for example by pouring plaster
into voids “to preserve the imprint of any
organic material” that had decomposed, it
added. The park said this had allowed it to
emerge well preserved down to the
imprints of ropes, “thus revealing the char-

iot in all of its complexity”. “Pompeii contin-
ues to amaze with all of its discoveries,
and it will continue to do so for many years
yet, with 20 hectares (50 acres) still to be
excavated,” Culture Minister Dario
Franceschini was quoted as saying.

‘Parades and processions’ 
“It is an extraordinary discovery for the

advancement of our knowledge of the
ancient world,” added Massimo Osanna,
outgoing director of the park. “What we
have is a ceremonial chariot, probably the
Pilentum referred to by some sources,

which was employed not for everyday use
or for agricultural transport, but to accom-
pany community festivities, parades and
processions.” Pompeii’s remarkably well-
preserved remains have slowly been
uncovered by teams of archaeological
specialists. It is Italy’s third most visited
tourist site, drawing more than 3.9 million
visitors in 2019. The ancient city was
closed after the coronavirus struck, and
only reopened on January 18. — AFP 

Libya’s principal eastern city may be
best known as the cradle of a revolu-
tion, but it has lately scored an

improbable first for the conflict-riven coun-
try-a salt spa. The Opal center in
Benghazi, where citizens rose up against
dictator Moamer Kadhafi’s rule a decade
ago, opened Libya’s first-ever artificial salt
caves to clients last October. Established
by two women entrepeneurs, the center
offers soothing treatments in a zen-like
atmosphere accompanied by soft music
and subdued lighting.

“The inhalation of salt particles purifies
the respiratory tract and brings benefits for
the skin,” says joint founder Iman
Bugaighis, sporting a white blouse and a
pink veil around her head. Armed with a
shovel, the specialist in alternative medi-
cine covers the body of a client in his 30s
with salt, from his legs to his neck. Eyes
closed and hands clasped around a ball
of salt, the man relaxes, breathing slowly
in a windowless but uncramped room. In
another room, with crystal covered walls
and resembling a cave, a machine pro-
pels iodine-laden salt particles through the
air. An immersive session inhaling the con-
coction lasts 45 minutes and costs
between 80 and 120 dinars ($18 to $27).
Several sessions are required to yield
results, says Bugaighis.

‘Soothes my pain’ 
The Opal center, slap-bang in the chic

district of Dagadosta in downtown
Benghazi, promises treatment of respira-
tory issues like asthma and skin condi-
tions including eczema and psoriasis.
Pockmarked walls and disfigured build-
ings are reminders of past conflict in the
city, which in recent years has been the
bastion of eastern Libyan strongman
Khalifa Haftar. Mustafa Ahmed Akhlif, a
banker in his 50s, has suffered from
acute sinusitis for a decade. “I’ve taken
lots of painkillers and tried traditional
medicine without it dulling my pain,” he
said. But in just four sessions of inhaling
the salty substances he says he feels “80
percent” better.

Bugaighis herself discovered the thera-
py when travelling in Arab countries that
offer the same treatments. She then stud-
ied alternative medicine in neighboring
Tunisia. Convinced of the treatments’ effi-
cacy in tackling chronic illnesses, she
returned to her home city and launched
her business, alongside her friend Zainab
Al-Werfalli.

Semblance of normality 
The Opal “center has met its public,”

enthused Werfalli, even if the years of
instability makes business success diffi-

cult to predict. The center’s opening coin-
cided with a ceasefire agreed in October
by the main players in Libya’s conflict-
Haftar’s eastern-based forces and rival
authorities in the capital Tripoli. And a pre-
carious new interim executive authority,
approved by both parties to the conflict,
tentatively got off the ground this month
with a mandate to lead the nation to elec-
tions set for December. Werfalli is deter-
mined to “make this complementary thera-
py known to the medical profession” in her
home city, starting with the doctors and
medical staff.

The two women are ready to treat
patients of all ages and Bugaighis said
one little girl with respiratory problems had
improved considerably following sessions.
Buffeted by repeated rounds of fighting
and interruptions to oil output in the
decade since Kadhafi’s ouster and killing,
Libyans are trying to rediscover a sem-
blance of normality. Tucked away from the
nearby urban commotion, Libya’s first arti-
ficial salt caves invite clients to relax and
forget, amid lungfuls of salty air, a chaos
that otherwise all too often overshadows
everyday life. — AFP

A receptionist waits for clients at the Opal salt treatment center in Libya’s eastern city of
Benghazi. — AFP photos

An opera employee wearing a protective
facemask arranges flowers on the audi-
ence seats prior to the opera La Traviata.


